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THE KUKUI CENTER IS UNIQUE IN MANY WAYS

Kukui Center Director Judy Lind meets with visitors from the Junior League

It’s hard to believe that the Kukui Center has been
in operation for ten years. It seems like only yesterday that
a group of nonprofit agencies met together to plan a colocated center to collaboratively house services for
vulnerable children and families. More than half of the
original tenants are still here, utilizing nearly 2/3 of the
available space.
This unusual continuity builds the relationships
that allow the Kukui Center to develop innovative new ways
to serve its tenant programs and their clients. Some of our
joint activities include:
*A collaborative website, brochure and newsletter
to publicize the good work that we are doing. It also has a
listing for job openings within the Kukui Center. One staff
person has worked for 3 different programs!
*Opportunities for staff to build interagency
relationships through potlucks and collaborative training,
most recently an Excel course, programs on computer and
individual safety, and ongoing new staff orientations.
* Participating on projects with our neighbors. The
Kukui Center is involved in the Riverwalk Visioning Project
and the neighborhood cleanups led by American Savings
Bank, our soon to be newest neighbor.
*Providing Community Visits. Valuable
relationships and opportunities result when service groups
such as the Rotary Club of Honolulu visit. The Kukui Center

is a regular stop for the new classes of the Junior League of
Honolulu. These community volunteers often provide
wonderful new resources for our programs.
*Our Community Partners Program which
matches the support of the community with the needs of
the programs and clients in the center. This program has
grown to more than 60 partners including business,
individuals and service groups. Please review our Wish List
at www.kukuicenter.org and let us know if you can help.
Even our parking lot has been used to further the
partnerships that are at the core of our mission. On a
regular basis, we allow its use by our neighbor and
community partner, the Izumo Taishakyo Mission of
Hawaii, when they have holiday observances. They, in turn,
help support the Hi Rising project designed to provide job
training to foster youth. It has also been the site of multiagency rummage sales, with support provided by Habilitat,
another of our community partners. The next one is
planned for June 30 from 8AM to 1PM. It will include a
plant and bake sale. All are welcome.
We are always looking for new opportunities to
create partnerships and increase our community impact.
Please contact Judy Lind
at kukuichildrensfoun@hawaii.rr.com
if you would like to visit.

Our Programs
Did you know that if our
keiki do not read over summer
vacation they could actually lose
their reading skills? This summer
encourages all the keiki you care
about to read at least 8 books!
Here are our top 5 tips to keep
your keiki reading this summer:
1.Spend 15-30 minutes each day reading
together. Set aside a little time to read each day
or let your keiki read to you. 2.Applaud your child
for reading. Celebrate your child’s reading and
encourage them to read more challenging books
as they advance in their literacy. 3.Help your child
write their own stories. Encourage your child to
tell their own stories and create their own paper
books. 4.Ask, Ask, Ask. Every few pages, pause
and ask questions about what is going on in the
story. 5.Make Personal Connections. Connect the
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book to a child’s previous experiences to make
the story relatable and memorable for keiki.
Reading feeds our imaginations, but our
youth programs are also in need of healthy snacks
to feed many tummies! Hawaii Literacy has many
hungry readers and a great need for donations of
healthy summer snacks, as well as donations of
school supplies that our keiki in need can earn
during our summer reading challenge and be
ready for back to school!

Children love our family library

Mediation Center of the Pacific
MEDIATION SKILLS ARE LIFE SKILLS.
The Mediation Center of the Pacific (MCP)
conducts hundreds of hours of trainings and
workshops annually, in addition to providing
mediation and facilitation services for Oahu’s
communities. While MCP’s trainings were initially
geared for the volunteer mediators, it was quickly
recognized that the skills were also applicable in
their personal and professional lives. As one
young woman commented after completing a
mediation training “these skills changed my life... I
am comfortable addressing my own conflicts now
instead of just walking away.”
To help more people develop conflict resolution
and mediation skills, MCP’s training program was
quickly expanded to offer all members of the
public, young and old, the opportunity to
participate. Today MCP regularly offers trainings
in Basic and Advanced Mediation, and Mediation
Skills for Managers, as well as customized
trainings for schools, businesses and other

organizations, in conflict resolution, informal
mediation and skills for engaging in difficult
conversations. Conflict is a fact of life and with
the right tools and processes, it can be managed
effectively and turned into an opportunity. Just
imagine what a better place our schools,
businesses and communities would be if
everyone learned conflict resolution and
mediation skills!

Trainees practice new mediation skills
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You may have noticed buzzing around the doors of Kids Hurt Too
Hawaii, both upstairs and downstairs. If you have, it’s because they are!
KHTH is grateful to Bernie Axelrod for taking the helm for several weeks
and for keeping the agency afloat. Replacing her as Executive Director is
Michael Moore, and he couldn’t be happier to be at KHTH and back at the
Kukui Center.
KHTH’s tiny staff team and enormous team of volunteers are
experiencing renewed energy, especially at HI Rising. Thanks to our
AmeriCorps VISTA
worker, Alavi Rumi, HI Rising received an infusion of cash, following his
award-winning presentation at the Hogan Family Business Plan
Competition. Mr. Rumi came in 4th place out of 52 candidates. Nice work,
Mr. Rumi!
We have received several contributions including a nice gift from
the Lady Bikers, a gift from Mr. Sato and his team from Japan, and from the
good folks at SERVCO Hawaii, to name a few. However, it is
not about the cash, as we all know. Keep an eye on KHTH and our
HI Rising Boutique on the first floor. Great things are just around the corner!

Legal Aid staff at St. Stephen’s
Episcopal Church in Wahiawa,
Oahu. A big mahalo to
St. Stephen’s for hosting our last
legal clinic!

HI Rising Boutique

Hiro Ito, Program Director (rt) and keiki
participated in neighborhood cleanup
coordinated by community partner
American Security Bank

Hawaii Immigrant Justice Center at Legal Aid has been hosting
free community legal clinics throughout Oahu to serve an urgent legal
need of citizens of the Marshall Islands, Micronesia, and Palau
(commonly referred to as the “COFA community”). Changes in federal
and state policies on IDs have had a negative impact on the COFA
community living in Hawaii. Citizens from these nations can only get a
one-year driver’s license, for example, due to these changes.
With an EAD, citizens can get up to a 5-year driver’s license from the DMV.
EADs also prove eligibility to work in the United States and function as a form
of identification. HIJC strongly advises the COFA community to keep important
documents, like a passport and I-94, secured at home.
HIJC @ Legal Aid relies on the support of pro bono attorneys,
law students, and community volunteers to run these legal clinics.
We’ve also used this opportunity to do targeted Know Your Rights
trainings for victims of crime on issues such as identify theft, domestic
violence, and trafficking. Persons interested in receiving legal help can
call our legal hotline a (808) 536-4302.

Our Programs
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ABOUT FOOD!

Hale Kipa started a series of skill groups for
independent living youth and young adults to learn ABOUT
FOOD. With a variety of skill levels, not only do the youth
learn from the staff, but they teach each other, encourage
their peers, and have an opportunity to build confidence in their
abilities.
Each session in the series will teach youth how to use a
different cooking appliance and implements, demonstrate
kitchen and food safety, and give hands on experience to
former foster youth who often have not had opportunities to
Hale Kipa youth learn to prepare healthy food
learn cooking skills from their families.
The youth also learn about budgeting for food, savvy shopping, and how to find or create new
recipes. The first group focused on basic knife skills, avoiding cross contamination, and cooking with a
toaster oven safely. Future groups will focus on preparing and cooking microwave mug meals, one pot
stove top recipes, and using the oven without burning their hands (you mean we need oven mitts?!).
Youth enjoyed good times, good company, and good food (English muffin pizzas and egg muffins).

HEALTHY MOTHERS HEALTHY BABIES

Asking One Key Question® to Plan for Healthy Pregnancies
Did you know
Data shows that utilizing OKQ
engage clients in
almost half of
can decrease the prevalence
conversations that safeguard
pregnancies
of unintended pregnancies
against unintended
are
and also positively impact the
pregnancies and help
unintended?
health of future pregnancies.
prepare women for a healthy
Pregnancies
Patients can answer the
future pregnancy.
that aren’t planned cost the
question honestly to create a
If you work with women of
United States an estimated $5
reproductive health plan that
reproductive age (teen and
billion per year and can result
is conducive to their lifestyle
older) and would like to get
in poor outcomes for both
and choices. Opening
trained to use One Key
mother and baby, including
constructive dialogue on
Question® or how to discuss
late or no prenatal care,
contraceptive options that
pregnancy planning, please
substance abuse, no
work best for their lifestyle, or
contact HMHB at info@hmhbbreastfeeding, postpartum
exploring a pre-conception
hawaii.org or (808)737-5805.
depression and short birth
health plan to develop better
intervals. HMHB recently took
health habits before
the opportunity to work on
pregnancy, can make all the
impacting Hawaii’s rate by
difference for birth outcomes.
training community health
HMHB recently
care providers on engaging
conducted eight trainings
patients about their
with 10 health partners and
pregnancy intention by
clinics on six islands. All
asking One Key Question®
aspects of the training
Health care providers learn about
(OKQ), “Would you like to get
pertained to best practices
engaging patients about their pregnancy
pregnant in the next year?”
and scenarios on how to
intentions
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LEADERSHIP IN DISABILITIES & ACHIEVEMENT IN HAWAII

On a typical day in the School Readiness Project, Community Care Workers are hustling
out the door to arrive at a scheduled screening site on time and ready to receive the many wideeyed children who have absolutely no idea on what is about to happen to them. After
screening each child, they review every screening result, analyze the information and
contact families to explain their child’s results. For many families the results are positive,
about 31% of families are being contacted explaining the reason for the concern from one
or more of the five screenings we offer.
The Teves Ohana received one of those calls. Their 3-year old received three
screenings through our Project. His developmental screening detected a concern and we
encouraged the family through a face to face discussion to inform his pediatrician and
consider filing a Request for an evaluation with the Hawaii Department of Education
(HIDOE). Although Teheremiti was enrolled at a Kamehameha Preschool, the
consequences of contacting HIDOE and having them consider further evaluation through
Desmond (Dad), Jean
the Student Focus Team (SFT) process, could lead parents to consider, if eligible for special
(Mom), Teherimiti, Tahitoa
education, enrolling him at his nearby public school.
Teves, Tapirieeva,and
After further discussion, his parents agreed to walk this journey with LDAH and
Terahiti Teves.
Kamehameha Preschool Teachers supporting their decision to follow the process of further
evaluations. You’ve heard the term, “It takes a village.” We attended each meeting with
Jean and Desmond leading up to the decision to accept the offer of special education. He
was immediately transitioned into his current preschool on the campus of his community public school. Today,
Teheremiti is thriving in his new school and his parents are happy with his progress.
An estimated 14% of children are at risk for having one developmental delay. Children who receive
developmental screening are twice as likely to be identified with developmental delays earlier than those who
do not receive screening, and most twice as likely to be referred for and eligible for early intervention services.
¹¹Guevara, J.P., Gerdes,M., Localio, R., Huan., Y., Pinto-Martin, J., Minkowivitz,C., et all. (2012, Dec17) Effectiveness of
developmental Screening in an Urban Setting

Aloha by Christel Magallanes
It has been a wonderful journey to start my social work career as Program Manager at Family Promise
of Hawaii. During this time I have met the most amazing and hardworking people that all play a big role in
ending family homelessness. This experience has taught me how much
compassion one has, and that’s through our volunteers. They support our
families with shelter, meals, but also lend an ear in their time of need. The
families I have worked with have shown me how much resiliency they have to
get out of a difficult situation and inspires me to do my job just as hard. The
community partners I’ve met and mentors along the way have taught me about
innovation and change which is crucial to my personal and professional growth.
With that being said, I have decided to make a career change to work with
individuals with special needs which I had done previously. Although this has
been a difficult decision, I know that this is the right career direction for me.
Christel with keiki from Family Promise
Mahalo to all that make a difference in our community.

Our Community Partners
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Mahalo Palena ‘Ole…Gratitude Beyond Measure

The Kukui Center is fortunate to have wonderful community partners and we wish to highlight some who
have helped us most recently.

HawaiiUSA Federal Credit Union is a not-for profit financial
institution offering a full range of financial products and
services. Financial wellness is extremely important to us and
is at the forefront of how we interact with our members and
Agencies from the Kukui Center enjoyed their Spring potluck at Hawaii
the community. HawaiiUSA’s commitment to our community
USA Federal Credit Union’s Community Room.
is in line with our credit union’s mission of improving our
member’s lives through our Life matters commitment. It is
important for our small community to support each other.
“I enjoy working with Harmony and Ja
The Kukui Children’s Foundation is our neighbor. A big
who both have a heightened attention to
detail; always planning ahead to
part of our Community giveback programs centers on
anticipate their customer’s needs.“
families and children who are less fortunate, which the Kukui
M.Among, KCF
Children’s Foundation and the agencies within the building
support.
Jameen Shimomura & Harmony Maghanoy
Community Outreach-HIUSA

‘Ohana Komputer has been providing computer training to people of
all ages from 5-90 years old since July of 2000 and has successfully
taught thousands of students. We primarily serve the economically
disadvantaged people of Hawaii. We enjoy working with nonprofits like
the Kukui Children’s Foundation. “It feels awesome to help others and
see the light bulbs go off when they master new skills.”
Gigi Davidson, Executive Director

‘

“The Excel Class conducted by Andrew of ‘Ohana Komputer, helped me to streamline my data collection processes. He
allowed for some practical application of “real time” documents to be included after we learned a skill. Great Class!”
Rosie Rowe, Executive Director- Leadership in Disabilities & Achievement in Hawaii

Advanced efficient solutions for a brighter Hawaii
AESolutions provides energy efficient solutions with a focus on LED lighting
upgrades. We were happy to donate the interior upgrades and greatly
discount the exterior lighting. AESolutions believes in the philosophy of
“Doing well by doing good.” The company was especially drawn in helping
the Kukui Children’s Foundation for a multitude of reasons: scope, the impact it
has in the community, wonderful programs all under one roof. But most
importantly the focus and attention dedicated to children.

Installation of Energy Efficiency Lighting

“I am originally from Romania, a country that has a very sad past of violations against children. With
a 10 month old baby girl myself, I can understand how much the work done at Kukui Children’s
Foundation truly matters. It’s the responsibility of every business to be a part of the community and
contribute to it. I feel very blessed to have the opportunity to give back to my community and I get
a lot of personal pleasure from doing so.”
Ingrid Cseh, AESolutions LLC
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Making business simple is our goal. Simplicity HR by
ALTRES provides payroll processing, HR administration,
workers’ compensation coverage, claim’ management, health
care plans, and employee benefits packages, as well as
training for managers and staff. We believe in supporting our
island community. Our employees willingly and happily give of
themselves in order to help others. We have provided free
training to the agencies at the Kukui Center for many years
because we support and believe in the Kukui Children’s
Foundation mission of assisting Hawaii’s vulnerable children.

Altres school supply drive
“I’ve been working through the Altres Supervisor series. One theme
that runs through each session is the importance of making
expectations clear in everything we do with our employees, and not
assuming they understand. That clarity continues into our work with
clients and helps us remain focused and supportive in positive ways.
I’m grateful for the trainings.” Trish Baroody, Program
Coordinator ILP/IK-Hale Kipa

2018 COMMUNITY PARTNERS

Mahalo to the Arcadia Volunteers for their kokua with the Kukui Center’s newsletter.
Partnerships with
Donation of Services
Ace Security and Locksmiths
Advanced Fencing Solutions
AESolutions LLC
After School Art
Alston Hunt Floyd & Ing
ALTRES Global Business Services
American Massage Therapy
Association
American Savings Bank
Anthology Marketing Group
Carr,Gouveia+Associates
Cushman & Wakefield ChaneyBrooks
Chef Aaron Ortiz
College Directions Hawaii
Dennis Kim
HACBED
Hagadone Printing
Hawaii Digi Doc
Hawaii Self Storage
HawaiiUSA Federal Credit Union
IPR Hawaii
King’s Kustom Tinting
Law Offices of Neal K.Aoki
Learn to Love Yoga

Leonui Communications
Michael Powell Art
Michael J. O’Malley
Ohana Komputer
Pacific Data Services
Take2 Production
The Bead Gallery
YMCA of Honolulu
Partnerships with Donation of Goods
Aunty Sally
Big City Diner
Central Pacific Bank
CS Wo & Sons
Hawaii Assn. of Legal
Administrators
GWiz Promotions
Honolulu Sign Company
Islander Group
Junior League
Junior League Sustainers
Pepsi Beverages Company
Servco Pacific
Vim and Vigor
Soderholm Bus Sales & Leasing
Trade West
Soldat Construction
Trade West

Vim & Vigor
Partnerships with Volunteers
Service Clubs & Non Profit
Organizations
Arcadia Retirement
Residence
Bruce McEwan
Habilitat, Inc.
Hands in Helping Out
Harris United Methodist
Church
Izumo Taishakyo Mission
of Hawaii
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Sorority
Luke Center for Public
Services
Seymour Kazimirski
Waikiki Community Center Seniors
Partnerships for Donations of
Funds
Aloha United Way
Ili`ili Fund
Evans Fund
Jhamandas Watumull Fund
Friends of Hawaii Charities
Na Lei Aloha Foundation

Mahalo nui loa to the following Community Partners for their donation of services and goods this past
quarter: Sheila Black, Darlene Loo-McDonald, Steve Holmberg-Islander Group, Altres, Hawaii USA Federal Credit
Union, Aunty Sally, Arcadia, AESolutions LLC.,‘Ohana Komputer
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